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Mbare orphans receive food 
donations 

Orphans from the high density suburb of 
Mbare last week received food donations 
worth $3000 from Rural Women 
Advancement Trust (RWAT), an 
organisation that seeks to empower the 
girl child.  
 
The donation, which included nutritional 
foodstuffs such as dried vegetables, 
beans, rice and other unrefined foodstuffs 
will benefit about 80 orphans most of 
whom lost their parents due to HIV/AIDS. 
 
Speaking during the handover ceremony, 
RWAT Coordinator Mollen Vere said her 
organisation decided to donate to the 
Mbare orphans after being informed about 
how orphans, especially the girl child, 
were facing difficult times in trying to 
fend for themselves and their siblings. 
‘We became worried after we received 
several reports that orphans, especially 
the girl child, were finding it hard to 
survive and end up engaging in 
prostitution so as to fend for themselves 
and siblings,’  said Vere. 

‘We have done great work’ Chitown 
probe team 

The Chitungwiza probe team appointed by 
Local Government minister Ignatius 
Chombo has claimed it is doing great 
work to resuscitate Chitungwiza 
municipality saying service delivery has 
since improved. The team said it had 
repaired up to 12 refuse collection trucks, 
cut council salary bill by half and bring 
administrative order at Town House. 
 
However the 
Chitungwiza 
Progressive 
Residents 
Association 
(CHIPRA) has said 
it is still skeptical 
about the probe 
team's motive 
especially given 
reports the 
committee 
members are 
allocating 
themselves 
outrageous 
allowances that have seen the committee 
chairperson getting about $30 000 every 

‘People need to be patient with COPAC’ Mangwana 

The team set up to write the country’s new 
constitution, COPAC, has urged Zimbabweans 
to be patient and avoid putting undue pressure 
on them so that they can come up with an 
acceptable draft constitution that will be 
adopted by the people. 
 
COPAC  co-chairperson Paul Mangwana told 
Talking Harare Thursday that the process was 
taking lonotnger than anticipated because 
some unforeseeable challenges were cropping 
up hence the need to be patient. ‘As COPAC 
we want to urge Zimbabweans to be patient as 
we try to come up with a document that truly reflects people’s views as 
contributed through the outreach processes. We urge people not to put us 
under too much pressure because the task that we have is huge and it 
needs all of us to be patient so that we do not rush things. What we are 
certain is that the final draft will be a true reflection of people’s views and 
we believe Zimbabweans will vote in support of it during the referendum,’ 
said Mangwana. 
 
Admitting that there have been a number of problems that had threatened 
to derail the new constitution-making process such as disagreements over 
issues to do with devolution, death sentence and citizenship as well as 
unauthorized publication of COPAC’s draft document, Mangwana said such 
problems are bound to be found especially where three political parties with 
different ideologies attempt to work together.  
‘Yes the problems are there and this is normal given that COPAC is made up 
of representatives from different political parties that do not share similar 
ideologies but I must admit the dertemination to work together for the 
success of this programme cuts across all parties and so we are confident a 
positive outcome will be achieved,' added Mangwana. 
 
Meanwhile some Harare residents have expressed concern over delays in the 
new constitution making process saying the process has become too long 
and therefore they are beginning to lose confidence a good constitution will 
come out of it. A documentary produced by Community Radio Harare 
(CORAH) show how the residents feel some politicians are manipulating the 
whole process for selfish reasons. 
 
To get a copy of this radio documentary email your request on 
radioharare@yahoo.co.ukor text message on 0777 437300/1 

Robbers wreck havoc in Norton and Tafara 

Thieves and robbers are reported to be 
on rampage in Norton, especially at the 
area between Ngoni and Madhaka 
townships which has now become a 
‘blackspot’ as people are losing cash and 
property even during daylight. 
 
According to residents’ accounts, the 
robbers uses a modus operandi in which 
they hide in thick maizefields and waylay 
unsuspecting pedestrians before 
attacking them, sometimes brutally, 
before grabbing property and cash. 
 
The open space between Ngoni and 
Madhaka townships is bushy and there is 
poor lighting. The robbers are said to be 
taking advantage of darkness since electricity is often switched off. 
 
In a related story, an unidentified man is allegedly terrorizing pedestrians 
at a grassy area between Old Tafara and Caledonia by robbing them of their 
possessions after threatening them with death. 
 
Tafara and Caledonia residents who spoke to Talking Harare said the man 
usually targets people walking from Caledonia to Old Tafara Shopping Centre 
where they buy their groceries.  
‘We have a big problem with this man who has caused untold suffering by 
robbing people of their possessions and what is concerning us most is that 



month. ‘We are still skeptical about this 
team and we have not seen any tangible 
improvements except to hear that this 
committee is taking away thousands of 
taxpayers money as benefits and 
allowances. We are also worried that the 
committee’s chairperson as been 
parachuted to the post of town clerk and 
the whole process is not transparent,’ 
said CHIPRA official Arthur Taderera. 

FREE VOICES HARARE 

Did you know that you can now use your 
cellphone to listen to news headlines, 
radio documentaries, music, participate in 
polls about topical issues and share voice 
and text messages? Yes it’s now possible!  
 
All you have to do is simply dial 0777 
437 300 or 0777 437301 and follow 
simple instructions.  
 
Start Dialing Now and Get 
Connected!!! 

OPINION POLLS  

The row between traffic police and kombi 
operators has escalated in Harare and 
commuters have been the most affected. 
What should be done to ensure 
commuters are not inconvinienced? Text 
your views to 0777437301. 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

You are receiving this eNewsletter 
because you are on the CORAH mailing 
list.  
 
To join the mailing list, please click here. 
 
If you do not wish to continue receiving 
this eNewsletter, please click here. 

CONTACT US  

Community Radio Harare 
No. 66, 5th Street/ Cnr. Livingstone 
Avenue  
Harare, Zimbabwe 
+263 04-2906084 
Email: info@corah.org.zw; 
radioharare@yahoo.co.uk 
Website: www.corah.org.zw 

 

he threatens his victims with death since he will be armed with iron bars and 
other dangerous weapons. We fear he might end up killing someone if he is 
not urgently arrested,’ said Michael Zakari of Caledonia who claimed the 
man attacked his sister before robbing her of goods worth $20. 

 
James Mudongo who resides in Tafara told Talking 
Harare that this unidentified man has become a 
menace to the extent that residents are considering 
mobilizing each other to confront the robber. ‘We are 
tired of his antics and the police have not done 
anything despite several reports lodged at Mabvuku 
Police Station. We are therefore considering forming a 
group that will apprehend him and institute instant 
justice on this man. We are also worried because it 
has become like a norm that every rainy season this 
man or other robbers cause untold suffering to 

innocent pedestrians and this time we think enough is enough,’ vowed 
Mudongo. 
 
Efforts to get comments from Norton and Mabvuku Police Stations 
respectively were not successful at the time of going to press.  

City watch 

Security guards at Pomona dumping site are 
conniving with some individuals to collect 
dejected food stuffs dumped at the place and 
sell them at down town streets and places like 
Mbare Musika. Commodities like tinned foods, 
meat and fish are finding their way into 
market at low prices and this is putting people 
at a risk of contracting diarrheal diseases. 
Concerned- Harare.  
…………………………………. 
A health hazard is looming at Block B flats 
along Harare Drive and corner Kilwinning road 
in Hatfield as residents at the place have gone for two weeks without water. 
Harare city council should supply them with water in bowsers and urgently 
attend to the problem. TM. 
………………………………………. 
Harare city council should put control measures that will address the issue of 
accumulation of garbage at undesignated places in the city. However we as 
HRT applauded the council for its efforts to implement anti-litter polices such 
as compelling shops and kombi operators to have litter bins. HRT. 
…………………………………………….. 
Kanzuru ngaiwedzere matoilets kuno kumahostels ekuMbare. Vanhu 
vawandisa uku mvura ichinetsa, veduwe tiri panguva yakaoma Kanzuru 
tioneiwo. Tsikira– Mbare. 
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